Accident Data-Ramsay MEDICLOURNAL to eight and there are two other buttons, nine and zero, so that a man can supply numerical data such as his age and check number. There is also a button he can use to cancel a wrong answer and a button which switches on a microphone and tape-records any verbal comments that may be necessary.
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The sets of pictures and words are recorded on film and projected on to the screen by the optical device of a standard teaching machine, but the system for presenting the questions needs to be much faster and more flexible than that used in normal machines of this type. The circuitry and the question sequence are such that the answer button a man presses also determines which question he is asked next. He may simply be asked the next question on the film, but there is a range of other possibilities, and it can sometimes happen that the operation of each of the eight principal answer buttons introduces a different question. Operation.-The mattress is prepared for use by preheating overnight to the required temperature with a thermostatically controlled electric blanket covered with a heatreflecting blanket (space blanket). This temperature is generally 33-35°C. : Benzinger et al. (1963) showed that body heat production and oxygen consumption increase when the average skin temperature falls below 33°C. The temperature is checked by inserting thermometers into the underpockets or with upper and lower surface thermistors. Temperature-sensitive coloured discs can also be attached to the surfaces. The correct temperature must be carefully achieved, but once prepared the mattress requires no further attention or accessory equipment while in use and will not produce burns. In the present trials the patient is transferred to the mattress on leaving the ward and remains on it during operation and for two or three days postoperatively.
Performance.-The useful thermal and mechanical properties of the mattress are inherent in the highly viscous aqueous gels it contains, which combine high specific heat, and thus heat content, with low thermal conductivity and rate of heat transfer. Our experiments with a range of methyl cellulose gels have shown that specific heats in excess of 0 97 are compatible with viscosity coefficients in excess of 10,000 poise at 20" C. 
